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Ireland6100 Official’s Retirement Foreshadows a Moderate Policy in ■

i ’

■ SOT GIVES UNDER-SECRETARY DEPOSED PRESIDENT OF MEXICO> TO INVEST BRITISH CAPITAL 
IN QUEBEC FOREST LANDS5/ iUGtSHLNEEl ««.IB 1-raumMM,WE StlflH ■T

Suits, Today, Premier Gouin, Returning From the Old Country, 
Says Several Large Syndicates and Technical 

Explorers Are Coming.
CHARTER REQUESTED AFTER FORTY YEARS5
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Only One Other of HU Fol

lowers Killed With Him — 
Other Members of HU . 
Party Claim They Made 
Unavailing ResUtance — 
Herrero’s Men Surrounded 
Hut and Fired Rifles Furi
ously Into the Shelter.

SINN FEINERS RAID 
GASOLINE STORES

Seventy-Five Tho jsand Dol- 
Largest

Known in C mada.

Retirement Said to Be From 
Overhauling of Office of 

Chief Secretary.

i*Red Troops in Polish Ukrain
ian Battle Zone, Continue 

to Progress.

as- aMontreal, May 23.—Sir Corner Oouln, prime minister of the province of 
Quebec, accompanied by Lady Gouin, returned here today from a trip to 
Europe. The premier aald that what was causing the greatest Interest In 
Europe was the wealth of the Canadian forests, and added that several syndl- 
cates with large capital, both In France and England, were coming to Quebec 
province to secure forest lands.

He said that he expected to see a large Influx of technical explorer* come 
out to this province In the near future to look Into Its mineral resources and ; 
later encourage Immigration from France, Belgium and England.

lar Fee Paid,►-

London, May 23.—Fifty armed 
and disguised men raided stores 
of the Anglo-American Oil Com
pany and the Shell Motor Spirit 
Company at Athlone, Ireland, 
early on Saturday, carrying off 
gasoline valued at £900, according 
to 'a Central News despatch. All 
approaches were strongly guard
ed and the raiders escaped un
molested, It la aald.
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en effects, 
with belt 

▲tenors. Sizes * 
rly JI5.00, $16.60 
eclal ............  12.65

MORDEN’S NE W TACK MODERATE POLICYMANY VILLAGES TAKEN
■

London, May 23.—After the Bolshe^ 

vikl forces occupied Enzell last week, 
according to a Bolshevik communica
tion received here from Moscow, they 
captured the entire White sea fleet, 
consisting of six cruisers and seven 
transports,

A large quantity of war material 
from tfce Caucasus, which had belong
ed to General Denlklne, Is also report- 
cd to have been taken by the Bolslie- 
vlkl.

Bolshevik troops In the Polish- 
Ukrainlan battle zone continue to 
make progress, adds the communica
tion, which bears Saturday’s date. 
The communication follows!

“Our troops have occupied Ukhtlnsk, 
70 miles west of Kem. In the direc
tion of Pytalovo, enemy attacks have 
been repulsed.

"In the direction of 'Molodechno, vio
lent fighting js going on about the re
gion southwest of Vsesluvino.

\ “Our troops crossed to the right 
twik of the Pcreslna River, tn 'the 
region of tho confluence of the River 
Soffuitch, and occupied,, a number of 
villages.

"We captured several local I ties near 
Bortsov (on the Be reel n a), about 60 
mitles 'northeast of Minsk) and our 
aviators are bombing the enemy lines. 
"In the Ihuimen region (west of Minsk) 
we have occupied the towns of Bo- 
giueheivicby and Bojlno. We captured 
LtiboiTlchy, tn the Bobruisk region.
' “Scouting operations are going on 
in the region of Kiev.

"On the Casplanl Sea, after the oc
cupation of Enzell ' (t’ersia) we cap
tured the wihole White Sea fleet of ebe 
cruisers and «even transports and 
enormous quantities of war material 
evacuated from the Caucasus, where 
It had belonged to General Denlklne.’’

Halifax, May 23.4-On Saturday London. May 23.—It is officially an- 
afternoon the ^British Empire Steel nouneed that Sir John Taylor has re- 
Corporatlon was inco purated under tireTl from his position as under-sec- 
the joint stock com,par y9s act of Nova ve^Ary the office of the chief secne- 
Scotia, and subsequer :'v the prnvin- tary *or Ireland and la t0 1)6 su°- 
rial charter was issue, by the provln needed "during the present pressure 
cial secretary. The capital of the o£ business," by A. W. Cope, second 
timpany Is five hund ,-d million dol- secretary to the minister of pensions, 
lare. Its registered c flee will be at ® lr‘r,K the same period Sir John An- 
Sydney. The British' Empire steel Uerson, chairman of the board of in
corporation first sougtit a Dominion land revenue, is to act Jointly with 
charter, and application was made for James MacMahon as under secretary 
^corporation to the Dominion gov- to tlie Iofd lieutenant. 

ie nment unoer the Dominion compu- *ir J°bn Taylors retirement nts 
nies act. That application has now been anticipated, tho only a few days 

Ifctvn abandoned and th • corpvt alien, us° 11 wus announced that his leave 
the second largest In tho world. •**- °f absence had been extended for a 
tn s upon its career under u Nova He has forty years’ service

,,a tor. to his credit and Is looked upon by
This will more closely identify Its 11‘® Itflia as one of those who main- 

control with Nova Scotia, and, Inci- talna<l the old traditions ot Dublin 
dentally, it means an addition of Castle.
seventy-live thousand dollars tx> the Announcing the retirement of Sir 
revenue of the province, which Is the John- The London Times says that his 
amount of tho fee which the corpor- knowledge extended to the turbulent 
atlon has to pay lor Its charter. This days of the eighties, and It Is believed 
Is believed to be tho largest fee ever the advice which he tendered has been 
paid tn Canada for the Incorporation In favor of drastic masures. His re- 
of a company. The( Incorporation In tlrement, adds The Times, will be re- 
thls province will preserve, not only garded In Ireland as evidence that 
the old revenue frejm the Dominion | more moderate counsels are likely to 
lion and Hteel Company, and the ! prevail In the future.
Nova Scotia Steel afid Coal Company, i The Times concludes: "There Is llt- 
but should have a tendency to largely ! tic doubt that tho administration ma- 
Increase It by roaion of the much chine of Dublin Castle lias fallen Into 
larger capitalization! disrepair, and has long required over

hauling. The strain of present con
ditions In Ireland bus completely de
ranged It, and these appointments 
probably foreshadow complete reor
ganization of the chief secretary's of
fice and a different orientation of pol
icy."

CAVALRY CHECKS DONALD’ MOURNED 
LYNCHING CROWD BY ALL PRINTERS

Mexico City, May 23.—President 
j Carranza and General Morales Mo

ll lina were the only persons killed at 
L Tlaxcaltano'ngo, according to news

paper despatches received here 'today. 
General Rodolfo Herrero Is quoted by 
the despatches as saying that he only 
desired to kill Carranza and Ygnaclo 
Ft ml lias. GeneraL Morales y Molina 

i conducted the military trial' of 
General Roberto F. Cejudo. 
commander-in-chief of the forces ot * 
Emillano Zapata In Hidalgo, who wae 
accused of dealing with the rebels. 
He Is said to have been mistaken for 
Bonillas.

The despatches. add that the three 
generals and two members <bf the 
Carranza cabinet who at flret were 
reported to have been killed, have die- 
appeared, and probably are In hiding.

A despatch received from Juan 
Barragan, chief of staff of President 
Carvanifa, says -Carranza met his 
death at the hande of General 
Rodolfo Herrero’s forcofe at Tlaxcal- 
tanongo. The despatch did not give 
the exact date.

The despatch follows;
"Villa Juarez. State of Puebla, May 23 

‘‘To General Alvaro Oibrcglon. 
"Referring to your telegram of this 

date. Herrero Joined the column at 
PAWS., professing loyalty. Arriving at 
Tlaxcaltanongo. , Herrero offered hos
pitality to Carranza, placing sentinels 
who knew the terrain. At four o’clock 
In the morning his men, abusing the 
confidence Imposed In them, surround- 

(Continued on Page 11, Column 1).
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iMob Had Threatened to Kill John Donald Douglas Dies
After Fifty-Two Years 

in Toronto.

INegro in Village Near 
Washington.

former
»

Knickers John Donald Douglas, for fifty-two 
vc"rs u resident of Toronto, died at 

I lie residence ot 
his son, 414 tialctn

Washington, May 28.—A detachment 
of cavalry from Fort Myer was to
night called out to disperse a mob of 
more than a thousand persons which
surrounded the Jail at Alexandra court avenue, on Sutur-
house. 12 miles from the limits of the Decried waeTorn

district of Columbia, attempting to ob- , )n London, Eng,
tain possession of William 1 urner, ti | leaving there) at
negro. tho age of 16.

Arrival of the calavry which hud Vpon hl# arrlvoj
been requested by the sheriff of Ar- tn Canada,
llngton county ecattercd the mob, joined the staff of
which had formed during the after- Miller & «Richard,,
noon, threatening to lynch tho negro. untj f0r ]mif a
The troopers took up their station -— century bus been
about the jail and late tonight the lit- Late j D Douglas known as "Dun- 
tie village was reported quiet. ttld.. lo tlie p,-inters and publishers

Turner Is accused of having shut to thruout Canada. Besides his widow, 
death T. Morgan Moore, an employe of he IeHVGS three sons—Charles W., Bert 
the naval torpedo plant at Alexan- and John—and four daughters—Mrs. 
drlu, Va., and, of having attempted to Caroline. Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Mowday 
attack Mies Pearl Clark of Washing- ttnd MrB. Mill an—all residing In To- 
tor, Moore’s fiancee, and secretary to vonto. •The funeral takes place at 2 
Representative Britten of Illinois. The o’clock this afternoon to Prospect 
negro was arrested early today, about cemetery, 
two hours after Moore was klll%i.
Turner later confessed, according to 
the authorities.
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Settlement Follows Confer

ence With Beck—Two 
Weeks to Investigate.Knicker Pants ■f

itor summer wear, 
lockets and belt 
year*, at .... ,76

oond Floor.

TEMPORARY SCHEDULElie

iLondon, Ont., >fay 23.—The striking 
employes of the London and Fort 
Stanley Railroad returned to work at 
3.20 Sunday afternoon, after a strike

)

PUNS IN lasting eight and a half days, 
settlement was the result of a con
ference between E. N. Compton, Do
minion fair wages officer, and J. N.
Parker, the International représenta
tive of the London and Pori* Stanley 
Railway Commission, at 1.30 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon.

Fdlflowlng the conference with. 8dr 
Adam, Mr. Parker add.reward an emer
gency meeting of the .men at 4 pan.. 
explaining tbr- results of the Interview. ‘ v 
After tlw> address a secret ballot was , 
taken of the employes. The count of, 
the ballets showed that the men were HorSC Rubbers' and Pugilist 
unanimously In favor of returning to —. out- r
work on the terme arranged wlfli Sir 1 Tamers Swell List Of
Add-m Beck.

The

r Our FOR RED RISING
Munitions Are Blocked.

Dublin, May 38.—A train of muni
tions from a steamer arriving at 
Klrisetown, handled by soldiers and 
destined for Cork, was held up today. 
The drivers refused to operate the 

! train, and the signalmen declare that 
i they will not pass munitions trains

„ Berlin, May 23. — The Taegllehu thru. *
- Ottawa, May 23.—’’Thcrq is abso- .Rundschau claims to have special In- ---------------------- -----------

lately no truth whatever In the state- formation concerning elaborate prep- GREEK TROOPS BEGIN 
! ment,’ Major Bell, deputy minister of , aratlons that are on toot In the Khlnc- 
railways and canals, remarked tonight land, Westphalia, Thuringia and Sax-, 
in reference to a report from Wehlaixl ony, which will cause a radical flare-
that the present voûte of the Welland up In central Germany. Constantinople, May
Canal is lo bo abandoned and the Lake Sham outbreaks, according to the troops began relieving 
Lrie entrance changed from Pgrt LoJ- gtory, are to be arranged at remote i force* in Bulgarian Thrace yesterday, 
borne to ort Maitland. 'Ve 11X6 points with the object of drawing the j occupying the coast area northward 
conducting work along the preeent Kelcbswehr away from the real cen- from Xanthl to the Frederick line. 
iroute. Major Bell continued. When trea| after wj,ioIi a sham revolt on The occupation thus far has been 
In V ellaud a week ago.I left ns true- the part Q( lhe Rjghttsts is to be en- carried out peacefully. The local ad- 
tions for proceed.ng with sections one glneered After thlg a reai rad|Cai re. ministration 1» being replaced by civil 
and five. These are the dredging sec- volt would eet ln at a momenL when off'dals from Ralonlki. 

lions, A change of toute has not been the harrled population is ready to ac- The Bulgarian peasants evacuating 
considered. claim the Extreme Leftists as the the affected territory are congesting

saviors of the fatherland. all road* northward with their ox
This program, says The Tuegliche 

.Rundschau, has been worked out ln 
full detail.

Admiral Von Trotha, former chief of 
the admiralty: Rear Admiral Von Le- 
vetzow, recently governor of Kiel, and 
Major Von Falketihausen,' at one time
an assistant secretary of state, with } ______
12 other military and naval officers, j Athens. May 23.—It is reported that 
have been dismissed from service be- : nn encounter lias taken place between 
cause ot their participation in the 
Kapp revolt last March. Their cases jty 0f oderriish. 
have been laid before the public prose
cutor for consideration relative to fur
ther action. Eighty-five cases have so 
fur been disposed of by government 
officials.
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NOT TO CHANGE ROUTE 
OF THE WELLAND CANALI ■

NINE BUILDINGS
BURN IN BRIGHTON

.

SYSTEM BY SOVIET 
TO ENFORCE LABOR OCCUPATION OF THRACEi Early Sunday Morning Fire 

Causes Fifty Thousand 
Dollars’ Damage. ,

Arrests Yesterday.Concllletlon Board Wages. 
According to W. A, Hall, an official 

of the, union, the men have resumed 
work at the wages granted by the con
ciliation board, with the full understand
ing that the commission will make an 
effort to discover gome way of increas
ing the scale of wages offered and ap
proved by the majority report of the 
conciliation board.

The men, eald Mr. Hal. Intend ln 
future to deal with Sir Adam personal'y. 
Tt Is expec'nd that It wll Itake at least 

„ , two weeks for the eommlsglon to make a
; carts. Supplementary transport for , t>horo Investigation to ilnd if there Is 
the removal of civilians Is being fur- | some way of Increasing the revenue so 
nlzhed by the .Bulgarian government. that higher wages can be paid. At the 

The Turkish officers and their ! end of that time Mr. Parker and Mr. 
families are evacuating Turkish; (Continued on Page 2, Column 1). 
Thrace. ----------------- ----------------

28.—Greelti 
the French

! I
The police raided the Colored Club, 

2il6 West Richmond «tree*, early on 
Sunday morning, and arrested nine in 
connection with a curd game run ln 
the cellar of the building. Charles Ran
dall and Allen Clark-are held as keep
ers, while seven others found in are 
charged with playing for money.

Patrol Sergeant Scott and Plain- 
clothesmen Pennock and MoLellaml 
conducted the raid. The police stated 
that several weeks ago there was a 
fire In the building, and It left an en
trance, whereby Greenlee crawled thru, 
and, unlocking the door leading to the 
basement, the three officers rushed In 
on the players and claim to have 
caught them In action. Of the prison
ers arrested, a number of them were 
employed with racing stables at Wood
bine as horse rubbers. Others were 
trainers of fighters who Intend boxing 
this week In Toronto. Poker was be
ing played, and, according to Scott, a 
charge of 60c a chair wae required, 
and a rakc-off of five cents a chair 
taken on every dollar in (the pot.

Ful} Registration of All Rus
sian

|
■Brighton, May 23.—One of the most 

Males and Females | disastrous fires in the history of
Brighton occurred about 5 o'clock this

to make ap- 
our friends. At 
Register, Main 
tt entrance, this

1
Between Certain Ages. morning, completely destroying the 

paint shop and storage of Butler Bros.’ 
Garage and Boat Works. Twelve au
tomobiles were completely destroyed, 
along with some motorKbokts. Dr. 
Clarke's residence, garage, automobile 
and parts of the furniture and cloth
ing were destroyed. M. Spencer's im
plement Shop, Cheer jcTweedle's Coal

$0 years, and of females between the Harnc?,s S1,°P ,a,?d
agM of 15 and 40. Each person Booths’ Shoe Shop were all completely 
registering is to furnish a book con- \ destroyed.
tabling full particulars regarding the dne A!me 11 looked as If the
nature and the place of their em- i Clarendon Hotel and a portion of Main 
ployment. together with data giving a I street was doomed, and Trenton was 
description of themselves, to establish asked for assistance; they promptly 
their Identity. No other identlflca- sent their motor hose wagon, but on 
tlon cards are to be valid In the their arrival the local brigade had the 
future. fire well under control. The total

A similar system -of identification loss Is estimated at about fifty thou- 
cards Is to be established in Moscow sand, and Is partly "covered by tnsur- 

’ and other Russian cities. ance. -

I
Petrograd, May 23.—The soviet govs 

. ernment Is taking steps to Insure the 
full utilization of industrial

,i
BLOOD VESSEL BURST

IN QUEEN MOTHER’S EYE
■he Poet Office

br, centre, with 
b, and a" Tele- 
the Basement.
11 find conveni- 
proughout the .

power,
and tho elimination of parasitic ele
ments by ordering the registration of 
all males between the ages of 16 and ILondon. May 23.—The Queen Mother 

Alexandria, according to an ufflclal 
report Issued today, lias been suffering 
from a severe bronchial attack, which 
is now subsiding. ‘‘During a violent 
attack of coughing, a small blood 
vessel burst in one of the Queen's 
eyes, causing troublesome Impair
ment of the vision, "says the state
ment. “It is hoped that with care and 
rest this inconvenience will pass, but 
her majesty's engagements must to 
some extent be dependent upon tho 
progress made.’’

Some Protest.GREEKS AND TURKS CLASH.
.Said a citizen of some account: "The 

big attendance at the races at Woodbine 
on Saturday was a prote: t against too 
mucb reetraint of an Influential mlnoi- 
lty by the majority. And pretty much 
the same kind of protest will be regis
tered when the vote on bone-dry pro
hibition ts taken, later on In the year.”

the Turks an$ the Greeks in the vlcln- 
The Turks, 40» 

strong, captured a position held by; 
the Greeks, but eventually were re-, 
puleed. The casualties on both sides 
are reported to have been unimpor
tant.
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: Employes of Post'office 
Unite to Press Demands

i
"How can the new Fnlon staHon be 

opened by July first,” The World was 
asked on Saturday.

“By opening It.” was the reply. Let 
the minister of rallwaye and the new 
Joint committee fto co-ordinate C. N. 
and G. T.l, ask the railway commlwon- 

to euepend the order of the latter for

ml i

«rs
I elevated track* from the new eta tlon 
1 eastward and 500 men could shift the 
I tracks on the present, level to the new 

t least on the east approach:

Decision Reached at Mass Meeting to Postpone Strike 
fot at Least Two Weeks to Permit Delegates 

Representing Various Branches to Hold 
Round Table Conference.

mX.

W' (

' station-
and the eame number of men would eoon 
demolish the old etatton now occupying 
the western approach, and rhre a lenl 
from that direction to the new building. 
The train eheds can be put up later. But 
the station could soon be got Into ue# If

■ comfortable
i Store. !

î-M AND SELF 
ROOM—On the

%Amalgamation of all the depart-, situation Is to be averted, was passed
unanimously.

y
1 w '

FX 11ments ln the postoffice department in 
Toronto, it not In Canada, tor tho 
purpose of pressing demanda of the 
men with more effect, 1e tho latest

«Situation More Serious.
the order-le made.

The C. P. R. are willing to bulifl 
brldgee on Yongc street over the Be* 
planade; also at Bay street, 
til these brldgee are built things would 
be no worse than they are now. 
rente een’t afford to wait (1er her sta
tion until eeventy millions oan be eoenl 
on elevating the traoke.

Torono muet have the new elation rlahl 
away Let the city council make a de< 

! deration te that effect at tomorrow « 
1 meeting.

ytm‘‘The situation is more serious than 
at any time ln many months,” said an 
official of the union, in an interview. 
“We cannot dally any longer with the 
matter. The government has delayed 
and delayed In the carrying out of 
its promise to such an extent that the 
carriers and also lhe clerks have loot 
all faith in Its word. That is the 

I kernel of the nut.’’
It was reported on the side that 

the letter carriers were eo Incensed at 
what they describe as repeated be- 

L_ office department arc to hold a round trayal of their interests by tlie
government that they were con
sidering the advisability of holding 
a special meeting to act on their 
own responsibility. However. It Is 
understood that the proposed amal
gamation of forces may save the 
situation so far as they are con
cerned.

As matters stand, there is no llkell-

ROOM—On the 
id side. I' :"S life ■:

ÉÊË But un-BUREAU move decided upon by the men. This 
was tho decision reached at yester
day’s mass meeting held at the Star 

^ Theatre, under the presidency of Mr. 
Browning. Three delegates from each 
body, the railway, mall clerks, the post- 

1 office clerks, the Idler carriers, and 
other departments within lho post-

On
mk ill P To. I

t ROISTER—Main 
Entrance. H

IIthe Street Floor, i.j
mifmil . 1

pOTHS—Conven- 
Lout the Store.

TATION AND 
IECK ROOM—In

mSm, A

DINEEN'S CLOSED ALL pAY.

We all look forward to a holiday—4 
and there are none that wilt enjoy Id 
more than the help In Dlneen’e store—I 
from the office boy to the department 
managers, all are set free to enjoy, 
themselves In the open air today, 

Tomorrow, Tuesday, Dlneen’e will 
be ready with all their new stoOK 
of summer hate, panamae, 
light felts—come In and see

s,r fable conference a Week from today, 
and to report the result of that con
ference on the Sunday following, when 
another mass meeting will be held at 
either the Star Theatre or the Labor

f1 1■ «6 F ‘î

-4
É j m

Temple, to consider necessary action.
Ürsgg : m \!b the meantime a resolution request

ing the city council, the board of hood of a strike for at least two 
trade, and the local M. P.’s, to r»re- 1 week*, and an amalgamation of all
vail upon the government to settle ti,P l>0dfleLL”,nh,er-!?rViC! f0r ‘J16 PUr" 

, pose of concentrating demands upon
’he matte,- of retroactive and incrru*. U)e government le the next move on 
ed pay right away if a very serious1 the postal dheesboard,

r i
etrawsL
them—4

1 they are dlffereu’ from the ordinary 
•kind. Dlneen’» Store is 140 Vonge 
street

?A PART OF THE CROWD OF TWENTY THOUSAND AT THE WOODBINE ON SATURDAY.
The foreground ef the picture shssw. the promenade In front of the members’ section of the lawn, while beyond the fence, which runs at right «.ntfee. is the genersi 

closure with Its tightly-wedged mess ef hemanlty. Saturday'» crowd was the great sat ever knew* at the Woodbine,
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